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A STUDY OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
AS TAUGHT IN KANSAS HIGH SCHOOLS 
I.. INTRa>DUOTION 
1 
This study involves the· collection, veritioation. 
analysis and presentation of facts 1n relat1on to the status 
of vocational a.sr1ou1ture in Kansas public high schools. In 
the m~1n, three questions as stated here, present the problem 
treated in this report. 
A. What is the character and scope ot the au~riculum in 
high school vooat1onal ·agriculture? 
B. What are the prevailing methods of 1ristruot1on in these 
high schools, and with what success are these methods attended? 
o. What does the teaching personnel in vocational agriculture 
work imply w1th reference to teaohine; etfio1enoy? 
The field of vocational agriculture is comparatively new 
and. 1s even yet in the experimente ..l stage. The· most· enthus1aat10 
advocates of such training recognize the need of turther exper1• 
mentation and investigation before being·sure of the beat proced-
ure. Since the ·state and the nation are both a.otively engaged in 
an extensive program of training.in vocational agricUlture, it is 
desirable to know the facts pertaining to the subJeat as taught 
in the. high schools of Kansas~ 
A knowledge of these faots should be of value to all 
those who in nny way are concerned with instruction or With the 
2 
administration of the subject; ~~ administrators and boards 
o:r adnlin·i strat,.1on ~n planning tbe~r educational_ programs; and 
'perhaps .even ,to t-~e ~tate and the Fecteral ·Boards tor Vocational 
E<;iue~tion in.shaping their policies or procedure. 
Something of the development and pressnt statuS'Of. this 
Sub·jeot Of instruction may be indicated by',. the fact th.at rf9 Of 
the·_ Kansas public high schools offered work 1n vooat~onal ·agri• 
culture during the year ending June 1925. ot these schools 
two are in c1t1ea of th.~ first class; eleven in cities of the 
second class; fitty .... :f'ive in cities of the thi:rd class; and 
eleven in oommun1 ty high schools. The work has developed grad-
ually following the enactment ot the· Smith-Hughes act by Con~ 
gres·s 1n 1917 • 
The enbollment of boys in vocational agriculture 1n the 
high sohools of Kansas during the year 1924~-25 1e 16~4· Besides 
this number, there are 604 other boya 1n these 79 schools who 
have had at least a year of such work. but who are not now enrol-
led in the wor~. The median enrollment per school in vocational 
agriculture is 19 students, 
The budget for ea.1ar1ee of Kansas vocational agri~ 
culture teachers for the p~esent year is a.bout $135;000~ 
Half of this amount 1s pa.id by local taxation• while the other 
half comes from the state and federal aid as reimbursement for 
maintaining vocational work •. 
The subj~ct matter, 1ngenera1, in vocational agricul-
ture consists of instruction in a~ima.l produot1on, crop produc-
tion and r~~ .... .a;tiop.work• Practical applications connected with 
farm problems are pre~ented: in ~elation-io regulrir subject mat~ 
tor as occasion offers. Approximately half of the pupil's time 
ie devoted to other school subjects than the·vocational studies 
named here_? 
A period ot 180 minutes constitutes the daily requirement 
for vooat1onal subjects .. ' aooording to 'the stat'e pl~ns* in vooat1on-
' ' 
al agricultl:lre. At least one-third but not to exoeed two-fifths 
of this time is devoted to farm-shop work. Thia time 1a a oontin ... 
uous session, Ea.ch school. thro_ugh 1 ts t.eucher 1s responsible 
fQr the e~ecution,.of thia. pr~SCl"ibed plan,, but it 1a permitted 
.freedora in ari ... angeing its daily 1 schedule.· ··In som·e schools the 
five-day plan is in vogue, ;;that is,. the the three hour vocation-
al period. ia divided daily between agr1culture and farm-shoP. , · 
' . . 
work on the.basis of 3 to 2~ :tn others, ·the three-hour vocation-
al period is devote<:l 1.;o· e..griQul tu.:r~ three du.ye of the week and. 
to farm~ shop work t, llO days. · 
• ' . "; • • . 11' 
In order to present mi::,re clearly how the work .is directed•· 
* .. ' 
a brief summary of the printed plan_s for vo~ational agriculture 
in Kansas 1~ presented b.ere. These· directions and. r'equ1rements 
include 44 pages a.nd are ~istriputed·by·the S;!iate Doard for,vo. 
cat1onal Agriculture. 
Vocational agriculture teaohere, before they are employed 
in school a reimbursed tor vocational- \vorli:, sha.11". be approved by 
the State Board for Vo.oat1onal Education, and shall b_e_ qualified 
* Bulletin No. 6, Plans for Vooat1ona.l Education 1n ICa.11sas. 
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with reference to age,, .education, ,farm experience and personality• 
Tlle state supervisor.of ;vocational agriculture, in addition to the 
these requirements, mu.st have taught such W:?rk successfully. for 
three years, and his qualities of leadership must be such as will 
insure suc.cess 1n making contact with teachers, school officials; 
and others with whom.he must deal. This official's duties, as 
enumerated in the state plans, are extensive, and he is given suf-
f1o1ent authority to enr~bl~ him to maintain high standards of 
work among the voca.t,1onal schools~ 
The,aubjeot matter ot vocational agr!culture taught in 
~he public high schools shall 1,nc.lude (1).animal production, in-
cluding aairying; (2) crop product1,,n, including soils; and (3) 
farm-shop work. . All ~f this wqrk shall be presented with ap-
·plications to practical work on the ta.rm. While tt,.e method of 
instruction to be followed in voca.tiona.l agriculture is left - . 
largely to the discretion of the state supervisor, the state 
plans do specify.that the project method is to be the 't.~~!a of 
instruction, and that class or school projects, and:1ndiv1dual 
home projects shall be used 1n oonneotion wtth olaee, labora-
tory, and field· work~ 
The other definite requirements for state and federal 
aid' to schools offer~ng vocational e~griculture; relate to the ;; 
.suitability of the school plant, its ~quipment and maintenance; 
the employment of an approved teacher.at ·a 'minimum salary of 
e1BOO; a minimum enrollment of 10 students the first year a.nd 
thereafter of 6 students in each course offered; and minimum ad-
m1 ss1on requirements. Reports.to, and inspection by the at~te 
superi,~~sor are required. 
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The organization of the Federal Board for Vooat1onal 
• ! ·' . ' ' ' 
Education* was. provided for in.the Federal law of 1917, known 
< J I, • '_\ .• ·' ' ,• 
as the Smith-Hughes. act. The organ1za.tion of the Kansas State 
"'·1". 
Board for Vocational Education**. followed the action of, state · 
legislature in accepting the provisions of the Smith-Hughes act. 
Aocord1ngly the Sta.t.e Board adopted plans for vocational e~u-
cation in Kansa.s"HHt. These plans provide fo.r · three types ; of 
voaat1onal eduoat1on. 
1. Agricultura.l Eduo~tion· 
2. Trade a~d Industrial Education 
3. Home Econr,mios Education 
The State Board for Vocational .Education is the govern• 
1ngpower ot all vocational work w1th1n the state. The State 
I 
Superintendent or Public Instruction 1s chairman of the board. 
The State Beard appoints the State Director of Vooa~1onal Ed~ 
ucation, and with the approval .')f this director. 1t appo1nt,s 
supervisors of the various.types of ~ork. Thie adm1nistra.tive 
· oorps has its office in the State House at Topeka, No~ally, 
the work 1n vocational agriculture is directed by the state 
supervisor ot this subject. This ofr1c1al is the one With whom 
all of the vocationa.1·agricult~re schools deal in their rel~tions 
w1th the state board. 
Federal and state a1d,1s: allowed to full•t1me vooational 
agr1culture·schools to the amount of. $1250; to halt-time schools 
*vocational Educational Aatt Approved Fab.23, 1917 (Smith-Hughes) 
. -!t-'*House Bill 8G6t taws of 1917, Session of Kansas Legislature . 
***Bulletin No. 6, Plans for Vocational Education 1n Kansas 
4}750 ~ All expenses above these reimbursernent,s must be paid 
from local taxation. F.edera.l aid 1 s matched di:>lla.r for dollar 
r • . ·,, • , '. . , ' 
by state aid in Kansas, Federal money apportioned to,vqoat19nal, 
agp~culture can be expe:qded only for; . (~) Salar.1.es of. teachers. 
supervisors, anq..dlreotors of agrioulture 0 and, (b) Ma;\.ntenanoe 
of ~eaoher training for vocational work. . Mo :f'ederal money .may . ., 
be ~sed ~or purchase, erectii:m, preservation, or .repair of. any 
building, 01, for the purchase or rerita.l of land. , . 
This study ls based upon data secured by the wrj.ter,.from 
teachers reports to the stnte offiae, and, from a questionnaire 
to the teachers of vocational agriculture 1n the Aigh schools of · 
th1a state. ~he reports .were made by ·t,ne .teachers who had full 
knowledge of the work a.t the .t1me the.reports wer,e made. After 
I 
adm1tting the possibilities of error in euoh reports, it 1s un~ 
doubtedly true that it would be impossible to secure more accur-
ate information of this kind in any other manner. An~ while 
other errors may have been made in compiling materials, to the 
beat ot the writer's knowledge and beliefJ the data preaerrt,ed 
do represent the facts essentially as they. existed at the time · · 
when the various reports were made, 
After a. careful search 1n the library of the University 
of Kansas. and after correspondence with leaders in vocational . 
agriculture, the vrri ter felt ~ssured that no c,areful study of . 
exactly thl e kind, had been made 1n. Kansas. The 1923 Year 
Boole of the Federal Board tor Vocational Education contains 
. printed 1n:f'ormei..t1on regarding what had actually been done in 
Kansas, but· this 1nformati'on had been furnished by the. state. 
supervisor. 
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Thia .official gave the write!' every assistance poss;l.ble 
in gathering frou1 original reports any information. desired.~ In 
eome ca.seethe supervisor wrot.e special letters to the vooational 
teachers to secure certain information needed by the writer~ , 
In other cases the writer· secured the information through cor-
respondence \'!11th the persons possessing it;. The latter practic-
ally was the method U:Sed in.securing the farm-shop qU:estionna.ire 
. . . ; 
data. · . This questionnaire we.a sent to each at the 79 voca.t1onal 
teachers, with the result that ninety percent of the teachers 
answered the questionnaire in a. prompt and aa.tiafactory manner. 
Professor C.A.Proaaer claims 'that teachers uiuat be trained 
as teachers and t1~ained in agi"icul tui-•e. Tho Report · o:r ·~ Survey 
of the School System of St.Paul, Minn*, by a oommlasion ot which 
Prosser we.a the het~d, quite def1ni tely· presents the main theories 
as to .. W~1.t. \vas expected to come from vocational ~sriculture edu-
oa.tion at the time when suoh work was planned· (1917) 1n· Kanaaa, 
· and the ·Cr.JJ.nuta, Kansas, School Survey,_ 1924, presents the more 
reoent views. Both of these reports present the main features 
of the curriculum as well as .of otherpha.ses of vocational edu-
cation. These citations may be considered sufficiently au ... 
thorltative for an evaluatio:q. of the a.ttainmf.?nts of vo~ational, 
agriou~ture among the high schools of Kansas. 
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II. PRESEN'rATION ,i\ri'D AMALYSIS OF DATA 
Information regarding the types and sizes or high schools 
otter1ng·vocat1onal agriculture was .se<?ured by the writer from 
the high school principals reports to the state· superintendent 
1n Septem~er 1924, and ·:from the tea¢hers reports to the state 
supervisor. The data concern boys only. The table which follows 
shows the distribution ot enrollment in the various types ot 
schools. 
Table I. Analysis of Total Enrollment of Boys in High.Sohools · 
Offer1n5 Vocational Ap;riouJ~ture 
Enrollments 
To-24 
25 ....... 49 
50---74 
75 ....... g~·t 
too .. .:.. t24 
125 ..... 149 
150 ... -174 
175-- t Sl:1 
200--224 
225 .... 249 . .................. 
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Total Enrol. 14 ;o 2235 2979 16; 1 8_275 , 5661 2614 
Percent who ™ farm boys t5.7 24,,t_ 60.6 . 2z~2 41.2 4;5.2 29.6 . 
Number farm boys enrolled who a.re rea.ohed by 
Vocat. Agr1. 225 762 1803 618 3408 
Percent farm boys enrolled who are reached by 
yocat. Asr1. 2.4 55.5 79.5 52.1 65.5 
Table I shows the total number of boys in the higll schools 
of different sizes, and the class of city in which t~e sc~oola. 
are located·. It also shows the distribution of enrollzne?ft as 
to full-time and half-time vocational a5rioulture work •. A full• 
time school 1{). one in whioh the vocational teacher dev·otes his 
entire time to teaching vocational agri9~lture. A half-time 
sohool is one in which he devotes half of bis time to other work. 
Of the 79 schools teaching vocational agriculture, 43 are full-
time and 36 are half-time schools. The.total enrollments of 
boys 1n· the various types of schools are indicated at the foot 
of the table~ The percent of such enrollment who are fa.rm boys 
is also indicated,- for example, the two schools in c~ Or the 
first class have a total enro~lment of t430 boys, of f~5.1 percen; 
are farm boys. At the foot of the table• the number and the peroert 
of farm boys enrolled who are reached by vocational agriculture 
is indicated. 
From the data in Table I, 1t is evident that the schools 
in 01t1ea or the first class reach b~t a small.percent of the oom-
pa.rat1vely small enrollment of farm boys. The sohoola in c1t1ee 
of the second class and the community schools are a.bout· equally 
efficient in reaching their farm boys with vocational agr1ou1ture. 
Cities ,y.f the third class reacll a lligh percent of their farm boys. 
From these facts, it seems that the soho·:)ls in the c1t1~s of the 
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Table II. Enrollment Data on Vocational Agriculture Schools 

























Total 79 schools Enrollment 16:;4 boys 
Range of enrollment 9 to 54 boys 
Median enrollment pe:fi sc11201 12 boys 
This table shClws the distribution of enrollments 1n 
the 7') high sah.jols teaching vocational agriculture during the 
school year beginning September 1924. The total enrollm.ent of 
boy.a was 1634. The actual range of enrollment wa.s from. 9 .to 54 1 
and tl'le median enrollment '1a.a .19 boys. 
There seems to be a gene1')a1 agreement among teachers ot 
vocational agrioultux•e that large clas.sea ar·e not desirable. 
Muoh of the laboratory work calls.for individual 1nstr~ct1on. 
hence the aize of the section is important. A full-time teacher 
who handles a total enrollment of ;o tp 35· students is carrying 
a full teuching.load, Sections or 15 to 18 students ar~ consid-
ered almost ideal. In case a school has a large enrollment in· 
the first year work and a smell enrollment in the second year, the 
sections may be made approximately equal in size by tranaterr1ng 
a few of the stronger students from the larger group to the amallen 
This is justified by the probability of pupils reoe1ving more 1nd1~ 
v1dual attention in sections of moderate size, and the fa.ct that 
one oourse frequently is not a prerequisite of the other. 
There were 36 half-time vooationa1·agr1culture teachers 
during the school yet~r beginning September· 1924. The other · sub-
j eats taught by these teachers were as follows: Normal Train• 
1ng in 12 schools; General Agriculture 8; Grade Agrioulture 2; 
General Science 3; . Manual Training 7; Botany 1; Physic a 9; 
Mechanioal Drawing.t; . Commercial Subjects 2; Civics ;;·Algebra.2; 
Geometry 2; Hist·Jry 1; Arithmetic 1; Band t; and Athletics 8. 
To what extent a.re the fa.rm boys in Kansas lligh schools en-
rolled in vocational agriculture? The data in the table below 







Percent of Farm Boys in High School Enrolled 
in VcJoationa.l Agricul turef! September 1924 · 
· Percent a 
No. of Farm boys ' Imrolled - Ba.vine; fiad 
schools enrolled in Voo.Agr. Voo.Asr. 
225 20.0 6.~ 
Second , Cla~es 
2 
1 1 862 ' "35.? r; .1 
Third Class 55 1803 58.4 21.1 
618 -,6.5 15.5 
I 
Communi '!!I Sch. 11 









·The first line. in this table means that in September 
1924, t''o schO·Jls in· cities of the first class enrolled a total 
of 225 fa.rm boys,· of v1hom 20 percent were enrolled 1n ·vocational 
agriculture classes, and 6.2 percent 11.e.d had at lea.st.a. year of 
such work, A total of 26.2 peraent of the farm boys en~olled , 
· in these schools had taken some ·work in ,roca.tional agriculture. 
The totals are shown at the foot of the table. 
,, 
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"First Year'• agriculture means the first year that agri- ... 
culture is taken by the student, consequently a senior in high 
soho<:>l may take·.1 t. Occas16rtally a boy carriE:lS .two years of 
vocational agriculture at a time. This of c::>urse, ·.prevents him 
from doing any other kind of high school work,, and naturally '1t 
is permitted only in oases of older boys with limited time whose 
respon~1bilities on the home .rarm are heavy.' From the reports 
of teachers at. the encl of the first month of school, the follow-
1ng data were assembled. 
Table IV. {}lassificat1on of the Enr.ollment in Vocational Agr1-
cul ture b:y: Years of Wqrk in September 1924 
Years Schools in cities of In Percent of total 
of work First Seaond Tllird Community enrollment in 
ta.yght Class Class Class sohools ... Total Vocatiqna.1 ~r. 
First 24 177 680 1:;9· 1020 62.5 
Second 21 89 285 91 486 29.7 
Third 44 79 5 t 22 7.8 
Tota.ls 45 310 1044 235 1634 100.% 
Percent total 
Asr. Enrol. · 2.z 1e.2 6~.9 14 ... 4 100.~ 
The table above shows the enrollment in vocational ag~ 
r1culture work by years ot work taught 1n various types of schools., 
the total enrollment 1nJ that worlt, the percent of such total en-
rollment by years, and the percent of total enrollment in egri• 
culture by schools of different types. 
It is significant that mos~ of the total enrollment in 
vooational agriculture 1s 1n the work of the first and the second 
years. One school in a city·or the third class reported an en• 
rollment of 7 students in the fourth year ~ork. The wr1ter com-
bined these with the third year enrollment. This school, however, 
ts -
is teaching C?nly two years or work during the current year. There 
appears to be a strong tendency for the vooational schools to con-
fine their work to only two years. It is also significant that nea · 
nearly 64 percent of the total enrollment in vocational agr1oul• 
ture is 1n the 55 schools in cities of the third class. 
The teachers reports to the ste.te super·vis1:>r a.t the end -
of the first month o~ school• September 1924, show that 23 aohools 
were.offering ona·year of vocational agrioulture, 51 schools were 
offering two yea.I's, and 5 aohoola were of f.eping three years of wor~ 
With but one vocational teacher, a school oan offer but 
two years of work at a. .time. While not al•vays dea1rab1e- alter• 
nation of cou;rses is feasible, and. is practiced to· some e.:Ktent. 
For example, the.largest combined enrollment of second i:.nd third year 
vooa.tiona.l students in . any one ,of the five sohr,ols t.eaohing the 
third, year of work in Septem·oer . 1924 ·was 18 t!tuq.e1Tts~ f.:10 the i.~la.n 
O;f alternation solves the class' schedule problem. in'.,these schools. 
Fourteen ·Of th& half-time vocational schools reported ·;that ,'they 
In only on'.e of tihese: 
.·.. . ' 
/ 
schools was the combined enrollment as high ~s 2o·students, hence 
the plan of alternution is ·feasib~~· ~1th theru. 
The present. tendency among vocational agriculture high. 
schools is to offer two years of worlr.,., rather th.an more. Tlµs 
work includes animal production as the basis of f1rs1.i year, and 
crop production a.s the basis of ·0 the:, seQondc year o±' .instruction. 
Other general subject matter is presented in connection· with these 
courses. Fa.rm management, for example, is of importance at every 
step 1n fa.rm procedure, consequently 1t comes up many times O>n 
f.J 
16 
both courses. Fa.rm.:shop work is o:r1·ered during both the first 
and the second year as required by the state plan. . If ottered 
at all in later work,· it is given only incidentally. Individual 
or home-projects a.re carried by ea.oh student· for at lea.st six 
months or each years work. The projects are selected µ.long some 
line or .. phase of the agriculture course for the year. 
Since the daily vocational pe~iod ia three hours in length, 
and is not 'interrupted by other school worlt, 1t is possible to 
provide a flexibility ot daily schedule such as will enable the 
teacher to adapt his work to seasonal requirements, weather oon-
d.1 tiona, and to meet the special needs of his work as 1t develops. 
Thua a teacher may devote the entire vocational instruction period 
for several days a.t a time t 1:> special subjects away rrom the school 
premises. ['his 1e frequentf-Y a.dviea.ble in handling field sUbJeots, 
and sometimes 1n handiing individual project work. Even a farm ... 
shop project undertaken by the class may be urgent for a time, 
as for example, when the class is constructing or ~emode111ng 
a. farm building. There 1s some danger or unsystematic procedure 
arising from careless use of a flexible program, but in the hands 
of a competent teacher$ there need not be ~erious abuse of such 
a practice, 
·~} ' 
In accordance with modern ideas of ·curriculum construe• 
t1on, the oommun1 ty farm problems sho.uld, and, to a large extent,. 
do constitute an important part of' ~he curriculum taught 1n vooa• 
tional agriculture. The farm~shop work and the 1nd1Vidual home-
~•nobbi t t, F ~ Yl. - -The Curriculum . 
Bonae~; F.G.---The Elemen~ary School Curriculum. 
Charters, w ~w .·-Currioulum Oonstruation 
11e:r1am, J .L • ..::.#-Child Life and the Curriculum 
t7 
projects are examples of suoh problems •. 
The stcte plan contemplates the use of school or olaaa-
projects, and of individual l1'?me projects as the two types .o.f .pro.,. 
ject .work to be done by the V<:>co.tiona.1 agriculture· schools. The 
, " I I .. ' ' ' ~ . 
. schools appear to have been fa.11 .. ly successful in. working· out pro~ 
jects of the· latter type. As judged by tlle fact that only scatter-
ing reports of school o::r class projects are •:>n file w~th the state 
supervisor, and, also from the rather me~ger ;list repo1"ted by the 
teachers in the table below. it seems that·the schools have been 
leas auocess:ful 1n developing tlli s type of work. 
The school or olass"'*projeot is a d.emonstrat1ona1·301nt pro-
Jeot 1n which the class takes charge and becomes responsible for· 
the work. Its scope varies ·with ai11cur.o.stances ·and often wit?- the 
part1oular ·interest and ability of . the teacher ·in charge. The· · · 
.writer saoured the data in the table below direat from the voca..., · 
I 
tional teachers in oonneotion with the fa11 rn-sl1op ;questionnaire· 
(See page 34.'), which was sent .#(Jo a.11 of the 79 teachers and re• 
· turned by 71 • , Only '39 teachers reported ha.v1n5 any kind of class 
or school projects. Some reported having two or three such pro·jeo'b. 
Table v. School or Class Projects in Vocational Agriculture 
for the ... ¥ear. Bep;inn1!lf? Senteml>er t ~24 
Nature of groj~c~---~-------~-"---Freguency 
Class building or farm-shop p~oject 5 
Incubation of chicks 8 
Winter egg production 5 
Dairy projects a 
Cow test aasooiat1~n 1 
Baby beef and cattle feeding 4 
·Hog feeding 3 
Crop and variety tests 4 
Landscape1ng and irrigation 2 
Orchard spraying 1 J 
Hotbed · 4 
Ga:rd~nin5 12· · 
18 
The building projects referred to !able V were f1nanoed,by per• 
sons for Yihom the buildings were constructed, while all of the 
others were financed ·by the boys w'ho were sometimes assisted by 
the teacher. In most cases the proceeds· from these projects, it 
there were any, went into incidental and school expense funds.·. 
Financial risks and the frequent absence of personal ,interest un-
doubtedly a.re two important factors hinderin3 the developmentm.of 
this type of work. 
The individual or home-projeet .La apart of the work re• 
quired of every 'boy who takes vocational agriculture. W1ththe 
oooparation of his parents and the teacher, the boy selects and· 
carries out an animal pr~jeat, on the fai-m during the yea-r ~f his. 
course ~n animal production.· Similaply he oa.r1"'1es out a crop 
production project, In this work, tha objectives in mind are 
to make some money t to learn something, and to acquire a. sense.· of 
personal responsibility. The boy who enters his project whole~ ' . . 
heartedly is sure to learn ar:nneth:ine;, and he may or· he may not 
make money. The obligation .:rests upon the teacher to so guide 
the boy that his procedure shall be along safe lines. 
The individual home-p1~ojects that have been developed a-
mong the ·vocational agriculture scl1ools include work with lloga, 
cattle, poultry, oorn, ·wheat, oats~ potatoes, sorghums, and gar-
dening. In a.11 of these proJects, the work is done under actual 
farm conditions. Where possible, it".r1s arranged so that the 
boy is fint:.nc1ally z,esponsible :for his work. This implies that 
he shall have the profits as well as bear the l~aaes that may de• 
velop. The boy is to be free to exercise his own Judgment, guided 
to some. extent by the teacher~ 
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· The individual home-projects are begun as early in the 
school yea.r as possible, depending of course upon the nature of 
the proJeot and the seasonal conditions. The work is continued 
until it is brought to a natural end, when the final reports are 
filed with the tea.oher, who makes the final report to the state 
supervisor. This report includes a complete record ot the pro-
ject. It covers all expenditures of initial cost of a.n1mal, or 
use of land, teed, labor charges for self or hire, veterinary 
charges, receipts and inventory. This gives the boy some training 
in the,:work ot fa.rm accounting. During the time while the p~oject 
1s.proced1ng, the boys .. receive classroom instruction along the 
line of the project. 
The final reports are transrn1tted1 ... \;o the. state. supervisor 
about January,. tor example, tpe final reports tor the individual 
home-projects carried out during the school yea.r 1922-23• were 
sent to the state supervisor about January 1924. Beoause of the 
evident lack of un1torm1ty of accounting, a.a for instance, in the 
time required for the care of livestock, the ·details of the reports 
are not strictly comparable financially. However. in a general 
way the figures show something of the tendencies that prevail 1n 
this work. 
Det~iled analysis of the individual home-projects devel~ 
oped during the two school. years 1922•23, and 1923•24 a.re sho.wn 
in tables numbered VII to XVI, on pages 23 to '32. 
I , 
A "drop-outtt or a. Sailure in home-project work is a boy 
who has enrolled regularly in.a home-project and has begun his 
work, but for some reason or other does not complete his project 
on t1me for the teachers fini11. report of project work to the 
state supervisor. auoh a student ma.y later complete h1.(i .. ProJeot 
• I j ) • ' , > ', , I • , ' ' , ' '•• 
or he may never complete it as a.f1n1abed Job. Wl:l1le 1t.1s de.--
. . ' ' . ' l ' ~ ' ' ' ; : • ', :· 
.s1i-able that al.l pr1lJeots be brought ~o completion, it 1e u.n~ .. 
• ' ' ~ I . ' ' .' ' 
doubtetily tlru.e that many so called drov-.outs or .failures. mny 
•'· J !'., ' I ; • .\ ', • ' • ' '' ' ' : • ' • ' ' ' 
hav.e .learned more regardless .of the1r apparent tatluree than 
If ' • I ' • • '. ; ' ' ' • ' ' ', < '.' 
·"Amon() ;th$ nUJtierou'ei o·atu1;tHl of ·ra11ures in llome~proJ.eot ·work 
a:ra· the followingt C1.ro\is11t·0· ·floi,da, changes in 11.oine plan~. 'tor ...... 
wbJ;oh the boy may not be ras1>oneibla, failure to ar.f'ange tor sat.is• 
.faot:ory equipment~· lack. of · o·ooperat1on by the ;parent, 1nd1tter• 
enoe on'tne part ot tlle boy, a.nd sometimes failure or 1nab111ty 
of.the.teaoher to. auocesstully organ11e the.work. 
· · · · Ot the 1 118fl boys wllo 'enrolle<l 1n home:.pl'ojeot work for tlle 
. yei~ beginning September 19~12, there we~a 883 (74,5 .percent,) who 
completed.an~ reported their WQrk regularly. Thie leaves.:;02 boys 
,.-... 
0.~5.5 percent) who were 'so called. failures or drop-outs in '110me•· 
p:roJeot w*:>rk. Dur1ns tbis yeE..r sa scl'lools otfe:red worlt 1n VO• 
oational agriculture. Tlle mean enrollment per school in that. year 
1ear was 20.4 pupils, 
Among the schools that rata1n the same vocational teacher 
tor a n~-aber of yea.rs, better. results ara secured 1n oomplet1ns 
the home-projects. This 1s partly dus to .the fact t~i some pro-
Jeota cannot be completed by the end ot the soho·o1 year and must 
be completed.later, 
From the teachers 0 vrel1m1nara reportn which he-makes to 
the sta.te superv1ao:r nt the end. of the f1rat month. ot aohool, the 
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writer compiled the,followin:g 1nforma.t1on conce:rning the home ... 
project work planned. for the school year ·1923-24. Dur1ng,,th1s 
year · 
68 schools were teaohingvocat1ona1 agriculture.· Some· schools 
had as many a.a six. different· home-projects .in process. From an 
.analysis of home-project work for this year, several tacts a.re 
read1.ly observed in the table following. 
While the total number of animal projects (178) is only 
slightly g~aater than the ·total number of crop proj.eots ( H54) • 
the enrollment 1n animal projects (718) 1s nearly twice as great 
as that in crop production (433). The total number of projeots 
(342) conducted by 68 schools include 30 different types of pro-
jects. Most of.the projects are of the production type, while a 
few of them are designed primarily as demonstrations for the com-
mun1 ty. 
The four animal project,s (hog,. dairy, beef, and poultry) 
a.re all popular. Ot tt+e orop produot1onprojeots, corn leads 
in popula.r1 ty, with potato growing second. The · poultry pro J act · 
is espeo1a11y popular among the tttown boys" enrolled in vocation- · 
al agriculture. This project 1s by its nature better adapted to .. 
town oond1tiona than are most of the other projects. Potato grow-
ing ia frequently done on town iots by boys who do not live on a. 
farrp.. Other projects adapted to th4)1: work of the boy who lives 
in town are the dairy, and the garden or truck proJects. Th1s 
explains to' some extent at least, the apparent popularity of .these 
projects. 
Ot the total enrollment (1151) in all proJeota, the farm 
boy enrollment { 931) is 8.1 percent, and the tovm boy enrollment . 
(220) is 19 percent. A town boy is one who has had no practical 
22 
' . exper1enoe, on a farm. Many town.boys are sUff1aiently "farm 
minded" to do vocational work as successfully a.a is the boy with 
practical farm· experience. The cla.ss1t1oa.t1ons as farm boys and . 
as town boys ~ere made by the teachers, Fifty-eight percent ot 
the boys financed their owb projects, and about forty percent · 
are financed by some one else, while a few did not report the in-
formation. 
Table VI. Facts Concerning the Home-Projects Undertaken During 






























Both totals ~42 
}!:nrollment of boJl.f! Who finances the boy 
. from the, in his pro.1ect work? 




























336 184 147 
100 "'59 .. 36 
. 78 47 : 31 
187 108 76 
·17 7 10 
~ 























t ' ' t l ' 20 
148 25 
448 
. The first line of this table means that 54 schools conduct.-
ed hog projects, with a total enrollment of 288 farm boys and 48 · 
town boys,.., a.total of 336 boys conducting individual home-projeots 
with hogs. Of these boys, 184 financed themselves, and 147 were 
t1nanoed by their parents or some one else, and the plan of tinan<a-
1ng v1as not reported by 5 boys •. '.: 
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'!'he 11 hog pro j ec~" as an i~di vi dual i:>r home-pro J ect 1noludes 
several types of work w1 th· swine, - as the pure bred1 ·.hog fatten-
ing.· and the sow and litt~r. 
Table VII. Faots goncerning the Hog Project in Vooat1onal 




.. 5 --~8 
~ --.i2 ,., ---t8 
Total number·of schools 
Enrollment by years 
Median enrollment 
Range oi' enrollment 
Total profit by years 
Mean " per school 
H . rt · ft . boy ·. 





















184.22 · ·· .. ;a.rt 
Number boys losing money , . 
Totals of their losses 
28 
2zz,44 
During the first year nine schools, and during the · 
second year thirty-two schools enrolled from 1 to 4 boys in the 
: ' ' ' 
work of the hog project. Fifty schools conducted the hog projeot 
the first year and fifty.eight conducted it the second year. 
While the mean gain per boy for all of the boys was ()49.94 the 
first year ~nd $38.71 the.next, there were sixteen boys who lost 
money the first year, and twenty-eight whe lost the next. 
The data for these two years indicate that the hog project 
is a popular one1 ·and that it is reasonably safe f1ilano1a.lly . as a 
home-project to be undertaken in vocational agriculture. 
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The npoultry project" includes several types of work,- as 
egg production, culling :farm f lo~ks, hatching chicks •. ,capon pro-· 
duction, and raising turkeys, ducks, or geese. The work is· done 
. under :farm conditions, though in some cases, this. proJect is han-
dled by a town boy, who• on a.small scale,· does his work ln town" 
Seasonal .oondltions and the nature of the project permit begin-
ning different, phases or the proJect at various times during the 
year~ The boy may begin with a setting·ot eggs, or he may begin 
with the' farm flock depending uon his interests and the 01roum-
stances • 
. Table VIII. Facts Concerning the Poultry Project in Vocational 
Agriculture ~or Two Years 
Distribution 
· of enrollment 
1 
__ ... ; 
4 --- 6 
7 ....... 9 
10 --•12 
Summary of facts by years 
Total number of schools 
0 enrollment l;>y years 
Range of enrollment 
Total profit 
Mean profit per school 
u n « boy 
Number boys losing money 
Total of their losses 
Frequencies b? schools 





















Twenty-six schools enrolled from one to three boys in 
1922•13, and twenty.four schools enrolled that number the next 
year in .the poultry project. The :first oolumn in the summary 
there were 
of facts means th.a~ in 1922-23,\ thirty-three schools wi tll a total 
enrollment of 80 boys, with a range in enrollment of from 1 to 7 
boys per sohool. The total gain was $2,077.10 in 1922-2;. 
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The "corn projeot11 is the growing of one or more acres of 
001111 undei" ta.rm conditions. · Tlle boy reri ts the land•· 'trdm bis · . 
father ·or from a neighbor. He must contend ·v11th the u.i.;.certain-
tiea .of seasonal conditions as well as with those ot marketing. · 
Tsble.
1
IX. : Facts Concerning the Corn Project in Vocational 
Agriculture for Two'Years 
Distribution Sohool freguenel. 
of enrollment 1922-23. 1922-24 
1 
Distribution School fresuencl 
number -a.ores 1922-23.1922-24 
1 '7 5 1 --- 9 2 0 4 10·---19 
' 5 3 20 ---J~9 4 5 a 30 ---3~ 5 0 5 40 ---49 
6 :; 2 50 ---59 
7 1 2 60 ---69 s 0 1 70 ........ 79 
9 0 f) ao ---89 
10 2 0 90 ---99 
14 0 1 102 -•119 
Tabular eurn.mar;y of facts ... bY ;t[ears 
. ~·
Number of schools with corn 
Total enrollment by years 
Range of " by schools 
Number acres grown by years 
Range of acres gro~n by schools 
Median acres.grown per sohool 
" enrollment boys per scl1ool , 
23 
87 
1 to 10 
·673 
1 to t20 
- 40 
; 
Total profits from corn projects ~4,209.34 
Mean profi~ per school 18J.01 
n . " t•.. bov . 48. -s ., •J' 
n n ." . acre 6. 25 
4 2 








· 1 0 
3t 
127 
1 ~to t4 
1184 ~ 
1- to 50 
·~ 30 
8 
Thia table reads: Eaoh of seven schools enrolled one boy 1n 
the corn project in 1~22-23, and ea.ch of five schools enrolled 
one boy in . 1923-24 •. From one to nine acres of corn were grown by 
each of four schools the first year, and by each of two schools 
:the next year. 
These data indicate that the corn project is a popular one 
and that it 1a·reasonably safe financially in vooat1onal work. 
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The "beef project" as used here includes baby-beef production, 
' '. 
cattle feeding, growing pure bred heifers, and pasturing of oat-
the. In some. cases the boy lteepa a pig 1n connection·· with beet 
production. From the data on the reports, it was impossible for 
the writer to make ·a more satisfactory separation of the numerous 
types of. work here in~.~volved. 
Ta.bleX. Facts Concerning the Beef Projeot in 'locational Agri-
culture for Two Years. 
Distribution Sohool frequenol: 
of enrollment t 922 ... 22. 19~(2-24 
Distribution ~c_n.ool frequenol 
~ber cattle 1922-22.19245-24 •.• 
1 1 1 14 1 5 ta 
2 6 10 2 4 ~ 9 
' 2 -9 ' t 2 4 2 2 4 s 8 ....... -- 5 0 4 6 0 ' 6 2 0 8 0 2 ,8 2 1 9 1 0 .9 0 ~ 
t2 ,, Q 
13 ' ' _________________ l Q 
Tabular aummarz of facts bl zears 
Number schools v11th projects 
Total enrollment by years 
Range enrollment of boys by schools 
Total number cattle handled 
Range in n " " per school 
n n n n n boy 
Total pf;Cofi t on all beef proJects 
" " per sol1ool 
n " n head of cattle 
« « » boy in beef project 
Number of boys losing money 
.. Total of their losses 
22 
46 
1 to 9 
"t44 
t~ to 55 









1 to 8 
.. 134 
1 ... to 22 







During the year t922 ... 23 each of 11 schools enrolled one boy, 
and during the next year each Of 14 SOhOOlS enrolled one boy in 
the beef p~oject. Ea.ch of 5 soho,:>ls worked v1ith one head of cat--
tle during the first year, and each of 11 schools worked with one 
head the next year. 
These data indicate that the beet project is used extensively 
in vocational agriculture work. 
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The "potato'project": is th.et of growing from a quarter of 
ah aore to several a.ores of potatoes under farm .conditions.· A 
boy.'livine; in town sometimeagrows his potatoes on town lots. 
Table ~I. 'Facts Conoer111ng the Potato Project in Vocational 
A3riculture tor Two School Years 
Distribution School frequenoi Distribution §.ghool_.freg.u~ncz 
of enrollment 1252-2}.1~22·2.! 192~'-ff2, t ~U.f2-24 acres grovm 
' ' 1 4 9 Loss. trum 1 
2 4 7 1 -to 2 
3 3 2 2 .... ....... ;J .... 4 ..... ... -- ;; ---5 0 1 4 ...... 5 ...... ..... 5 --- 6 8 1 0 11 ... --12 
Tabular eummarl of facts by ~ears 
Mum.ber schools wj.th projects 
Total enrollment of boys 
12 
29 
Range in enrollment per school 
Total number acres potatoes grown 
1 to 8 
33 
.Tots.l profit from e .. 11 potatp projects ~~:;O~L70 
Mean n per school· 25. 23 
rt n n boy 1 0 • 44 





















37 .• 96 
47.80 
Numbe:r boys losing money bp years 5 :; 
Total of their loasep~~~~~~~-~-··--~1~t~~·~·P~.5~~~~~'~'~t~o_5_" 
The first line in the above tabla reads as follows: Four 
schools enrolled one boy each in the potato project in 1922·23, 
and nine schools enrolled one each the next yea~. and also, las.a 
than one acre ot potatoes were grown 1n the p1•ojeot,by each of 
1'1 ve schools in . t 922-23, and by each o:r six sch~ol s in 1923 ;..;24 • 
The summarization of facts is arranged in columns by years. 
The "dairy" project as used here includes milk productioni. 
whether by dairy or by be~f type of cattle used. The work is 
done under the usu~l tarm·oonditions, and consists of work with 
one or.more cows. In some caeea a town boy assumes the respons1• 
28 
b111ty ·or car1ng· for' ·tlie ff~miiy· ni11k cow.·· In dairy seot1ons1' the 
boy . frequently has a mllk. route. wilile in. othel" seot1ona he finds 
other litays of disposing or h1s pi'oduot~ 
Table<XII. Facts tJonoerning the Dairy Project in Vocational Agri• 
culture for iwo School Yea~s 
D1stribution Sohool frequency 
gt enro11me~t 1222-2;. t222-e4. 
Distribution pohool ·freguencz 
number of cows. ,!.922~22 '. 192}-24. 
1 8 t4 . 1 · 
2 6 a 2 
3 '6 2 :; 
4 2 0 4 





Tabular summary of :fa.'ots by'. xea~s 1222-22 
Humber schools with projects 23 
Total enrollment o:f boys · ·54 
Ra)1ge of ":: n by eohoc•ls 1 ·to 8 
· Mutnber of cows handled - 1· 1 t 
Range in. number of ooJTs.per school 1 to 16 

















1 to 8 
t to 8 
Total.profits on all projects 
·Mean u · per school· 
osos2.39 t~11a~41 
. 220.09 .. · 226.60 
n " ° COW 
n ·u n })oy 
48.78 65,09· 












: ; j 
Number of boys losing money 
Total of their lo~ses . 1.s.00 ... : 
' 
In 1922-~n ei61?-t scho?ls. enrolled one boy ea.ch, an~ t~e 
next yenr fourteen scJ.?.oc>ls enrolled one . boy ea.ch, and the first 
year 5 schools. handled one cow each. while 8 schools handled one 
each the next.year. From these data, it appears that the 
dairy project is used extene1valy among.the soh~ols teachin~ 
vocational agriculture •. 
•. 
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The "wheat projeot 0 is that of g1~owing one or more ·acres 
q~ wheat under farm conditions. The boy rents the ·iand'trom his 
father or from a neighbor, and contends with the aeasonal·and mark-
~ting c9nclitions~ 
Tabl'e XIII. Facts Concerning the Wheat Project in Vooational 
Agriculture for Two Scllo-'.)1 ieare· 
' ' 
D·iatribution ,School freguenc:y; 
pf enrollment 1922-~j, 192}-24 
Distribution ~ohool freguenoz 
pumber ·acres t i122•2). 1 ~2?J-2-'~ 
t 6 to t -- $) p 4 ·5 10 --t 9 -3 4 1 20 --29 
4 0 t 30 - ... 39 
5 1 t 40 .... 49 






Tabular summary of facts bl years 
I 
Number shcools with vn1eat projects 
Total enrollment of boys 
Range of enrollment of boys 
Number of acres of wheat grown 
Range in nun1ber a.ores per school 
Median num.bel.., a.c1~es per school 
Total p11 ofi t f.t1om all whea-t projects 
ltt1ean " per school 
u n u boy 
0 n " a.qr.;:;.e ____ ~------..c...:...;..;;.----..................... -"'-.. 
In this table, it is shown that 6 schoi:>ls enrolled. one 
boy each the first, year, and 10 schools en:rr.>lled one each the 
next year. In 1922 .. 23 . one school gns\v froai one ·to nine a.ores of 
wheat, and the next year each of t~o schools grew that many acres. 
From these data, the wheat project does not appear to be as pop• 
ular as some of the other projects seem to be. 
The "oats projeot" consists in g1-aowing one or more a.ores 
.of oats under. fa.rm condi tio~s. The b_oy rents. tl1e land and. eon-
. tends with all of the seasonal and market.conditions • 
. Table· XIV. Facts Co~cerning the Oats Project in Vocational 
Af;ricul ture ·ror · Tvto School Years 
Distribution f!chool freguency 
of enrollment 1222-22. 1922,-2,1 . 1 
Distribution ,School frequenoz 






p' J H 
2 
0 
' .1 ..... 
t 
4 
' 1 0 ·-·o 
t --- 9 to ---19 
20 ... ..;.-29 
30 -~-39 ................. 
62 ·--so 
Tabular summa:r1 ·or facts on oats .12ro,1ect 
Total· number schools with p;rojecta 
" enrollment of boyS"by years 
n number acres of oats grown 
Total profit from oats project 
:Mean " per sollool 
" n " boy 

























I Two schools enrolled one boy each in 1922·23; and four 
schools enrolled one each the next year, One school grew from 
one to nine acres of oats the first year. and two schools grew 
that ecreage each the next year •. 
The "sorghum project" consists in growing one or more 
acres of ka.fir,· cane, m1lo 1 or of feter1ta under farm condi.• 
tion·s. These orope are grown for the seed, the feed, and some-
times, in this connection, for demonstrational purposes. The 
Y.tri ter ha.a included a fet11 reports on millet and on sudan grass 
in the tabluation of the following table. 
:; 1 
\ 
'I'able -x.v. Facts .Concerning the Sorghum Project in.Vooa.tional 
Agriculture .. for Two School Year a· · · 
Distribution §phool fre9uenoi Distribution So ... hocll freguencl, 
of enrollment 12~')-2; h-.f~. ,,, , .- 1922-24 number acres t ~~g,,2-;!3. 1Q2~-24 < • ,. ............. . .... ~ -
t 4 9 1 ......... ·9 
2 5 7 10 ~--19 
3 1 ·2' 20 ............ 29. 
4 0 2 30 ·--""39 
6 1 0 40 ---49 
8 0 1 50 ---59 
'.'.~ 1 0 60 ---69 
Tabular sum.mar:£ Pf..fa.cts on sorfthu.m pro.feet 
Total number o~ schools with songhum 
n enrollment of boys by years 
Range of " rt tt per school 
Total number aores sorshum e;rof'm 
Range in number acres per school 
Median number acres per school 
Total profit from all sorghum projects 
n l Mean per ·achoo 
" n n boy 























1 to S 
365 




28 ,54 . 81.30 
;L} 1 10 .02 
Four schools enrolled one' boy ench in ·the sorghum project 
1n t:122~2;,. and nine schools enrolled one boy each the next year. 
During the first year 4 scho1lls gre\1 from one to n1ne acres of 
sorghum eac@, whi~e five schools each grew that acreage the next. 
These data indicate that the sorghum project is fairly popular, 
and 1t appears to be reasonably safe financially a.a a.'project in 
vooat1onal agriaultur~. 
The vocational agriculture schools have with one or more 
boys tried out a number of various other projects with greater 
or less success. To give some idea of this work and the re-
sults secured, the following tabulation has been made-.· The data 
were taken by the writer from the teachers final reports to the 
state· supervisor on the work for the school year 1923•24., 
Table XVI. Facts C'oncerning Miscellaneous P111ojeots in Vooational 
Agriculture for the Sqho 1'~ Year _1;?22-.,24 
,Mame of 1',requency Tc,ta.l Tota.l Scope or returns 
:project by schools enrollment profits from pro.leat 
, Legu,.11es 7 8 *561,21 ~B tonsof feed, bu, of seed 
Sheep 6 10 1 t99.37 2 carloads fed 
Orchard 3 3 604.70 4220,trees 
Barley 2 ,, 2 2t ,60 29 aores 
Garden ?2 !20 3",..,5 4] r ~ .:;. -• 76 acres 
The first line in the above table meana that in t923-24 
seven schools had legume projecta, enrolling a total of 8 boys. 
and malting a total gain of ~~564.21 from producing 64 tons of 
feed &nd 60 bushels Of Seed. Theglarden project includes.the 
production of trmolt: of all ltinds, hotbed products, popcorn, .ber-' 
ries, and watermelons. 
In this study no efrort has been made to investigate the 
,,,,,,_ 
kinds, value and amount of agriculture laboratory equipment in• 
stalled 1n the vocational,schools. Mo 1nvestigat1on was made :re-
garding the types of machinery, nor of th~ exaot nature or a.mount 
of other farm-shop eqU1pment already installed. However, some 
data were secured incidentally, and these are sholm in t,hEl' appen~ 
dix. on page 57 of th1 a report. 
' "' \ 
Those engaged in the worlt of vocntional agrioulturel edu• 
ca.t1on appear to agree that the theory of the State· Board "tor 
Vocational Education 1a oorrect in that farm-shop work is es--
aential in training for vocational agriculture. The reports on 
file in the office of the state supervisor on this phase of the 
work are e~tremely mee.ger. To secure satiafac~o~y data for this 
study 1t seemed advisable to use a questionnaire in securing the 
inf orma.t1on. 
A ·quest101maire was carefully prepared by the ,writer. The 
cooperation of the state sttpervisoi~ o .. f vocational agriculture was 
secured• The questionna.11~e was sent .to each vocational teacher 
With a letter from the writer, a circular letter from the state 
superv1so1 .. , and a return self-addressed stamped envelope. 
. ' 
The questionnaire was sent to each 1jf the ·79 :beaohers ot 
vocational cgriculture with the result that 53 teachers answere4 
promptly. The questionnaire was then mailed a seoond time to the 
2§i tea.ohers who had not ·a.n~wered •. Fnom this 18 more respon.ses ca.me, 
leaving 8 teachers who had not anawer;~lt. Thus the response of 
7:11.:0f the 79 teachers ( 90 percent) wa$ considered .,ery ea.tis-
./ 
faotory fr:>r the pm~poses of this study. 
'l'he answers to the questionnaire WAre tt.? the point and were 
easily tabulated by the writer. who believes that the information 
thus presented is quite complete and fairly accurate as to the. 
scope of v;hat 1s being done in ·tihe farm-shop worlt this year in 
schools offering vooational agriculture. 
Copies of the questionnaire and the two letters ai~e in-
serted here, 
Q.uostionnnire: FAIM-SHOP WOHK DOl:r.E SINCE SEPTE11BER 1, 1924. 34 
Name School.___ ______ ~~~Toachor ________ ~-----Shop Enrollment ____ ~-
Following each general process listed below, please write tho kinds and ap-
propriate number of such jobs done since Sept. 1. If more space is noodod, use tho 
back of this shoot, listing by same number. 
· For EXAM:PLE., follo\1ing No. 1. "Tod sha:r:r>oning" - Saws 3. Axes 6. Plow sharos f. 
Auger bits li, Others 10. 
3. Made farm applimices. _______ ~----------------------
5. Building interiors remodeled:------------------------------
6. Constructed or installed homo convonionco ____________________ _ 
10 •. Soldering jobs·--------------------------------
12. Made small iron articles ________ ._.:_ ________________ ~ 
13. Jobs requiring tomporino---------------------------~ 
14. Farm machinery repaired,__ ___________ _ 
lG. Nu.~bor gas engines repaired tractors Automobiles ___ _ 
17. Total number auto repair jobs is ·whoro tho usual garage charge would cost 
from $1.00 up to $. • Estimn.tod savings approximately $. __ _ 
18. Total approxiraato presont value of all shop equipment is $ , of which 
tho machinery is worth $ , and sma.11 tools aro worth $. _____ _ 
SCHOOL OR CLASS PROJECTS { .Agri.cul ture--not shop work) 
1. Bosidos tho hoCTo-projccts, do you_havo SCHOOL o~ CLASS PROJECTS? ____ _ 
2. Name or type and schopc of class projects, if any ___ ~--~----------
3. Row nro they financod? _________________________________ ___ 
4. Natura and location of oquipmont __________________________________ _ 
5 • .A:n.y features of special interest or importance _______ ~~----------~ 
6. Did tho school have a class project. last year? ___ _ Important results from it 
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Lawrence,. Kansas 
Fobrunry 6, 1925. 
To tho Toachor of Vocational Agriculture: 
Through the cooperation of A~• Lestor B. Pollom, 
Stnto Supervisor of .Agriculture, I havo ~ocurod much valuable 
info nna.tion concerning vocational agriculture as taught in the 
Kansas public schools• I am, by training and experience, much 
interested in this field, and am ma.king a study of this subject 
with special reference to content, teaching practice, and teach-
ing p0rson_el. 
Tho farm-shop work being done in many of the schools 
is reported to bo very valuable and is of concern in my study, but 
to dato no definite facts have been assembled on this phase of ro-
quired work in vocational agriculturo. 
I 
Will you therefore kindly fill out as fully as possi-
ble the enclosed questionnaire, and mail it to mo in the onclosod 
self-ad.dressed stamped envelope? Please do this with the assistance 
of tho class at its next meeting, if possible, and return it to mo 
without delay. · 
This information will be used only impersonally, so 
no objectionable comparisons will bo made among teachers or schools. 
I shall appreciate your cooporution in this, and I 
thank you in advance for your promptness in sending tho information. 
Very truly, 
. . 
1344 Ky. Street, Lawronco, Kansas. 
TO THE TEACHERS OF 
V9CATIONAL AGRICULTURE; 
. . 
Topeka; Karn~as · 
Jan. 30; 1925. 
Mr.R.K.Farrar, Lawrence; Kansas; is enclosing 
a letter of his own; also a questionna.i:re, asking for 
certain information regarding the status of the FARM 
.. 
$HOP work. in your school. 
He needs this information in pr~pari!lg his thesis 
for the degree of_ Master of Sciehce. It is a study in 
which we are al~ interested, and I believe the results 
he obtains will be of \lSe to' you in your school .work; 
as iuell as this office. I am fl,lrnishing him the avaij.-
able information in this office. 
I urge you to· answer his questionnaire as fully as 
possible; giv? him the facts as best you can and do 
it right aw~.y. Do not think what you m(:l.y be doing is 
so little that it is not VIorth reporting. If we all 
report something; we shall be able to make a fine show- . 
·-
ing.' 





Table·XVII. Facts Reported in Farm ... Shop Questionnaire 
· · from 71. ot ·the 79 "Schools · 
Items reported 
on quest1onna1re · 
as grouped ' · 





1. Tool sharpening 
Saws 
Axes, hatchets 
Oh1~ela of all kinda 
Knives, sickles, scythes 
Auger and drill bits 
Plane bits, scrapers 
Shears, scissors 
Plowsha?'es, shovels, eto. 
Unclassified miscellaneous 
2. Handles :renlaoed;. 
Hammer, hatchet, mallet 
Axes, sledge,. maul 
Hoe, rake, fork 
Spade, shovel; post auger 
Saw 
Unclassified 















Sleds 0· stools, oornracks 13 
Porch swtngs -8 
Ladders, Jacks, gates 22 
Feeders, troughs 55 
Trap nests, sectional nests 15 
Hay racks, smut treating machine 7 
Wheel barrows. Oat sprouters 11 
Clamps• saw horse · 12 
Lab,tables. oases, lookers 17 
Wagonbox, tongue, buggy bed 22 
Eveners, single trees, yokes 28 
Work benches, vises 7 
Unclassified 35 
4. Fa.rm buildings constructed 
· Sheep, poultryl dog houses 
Silo and barn roofs 
Pens, coops, bins 
Shops, bleachers 
5. Building interiors remodeled 
Buildings and equipment 














































2 to 50 
1 -- 16 
$ ....... 100 
2 .... ao 
2 -- 60 
' -- 61 1 ... 17 
1 ... 29 
1 --100 
t -- 50 
1 ... 74 
1 -- 7 
1 -- 6 
1 -- 8 
1 -- 43 
2 .•- 40 
' -- 8 .1 -- 22 
t -- 43 
1.-- 50 
t -- 4 
1 -- 4 1 .... 10« 
2 -- 27 
1 -- 4 
1 ..... 47 
1 ..... t:; 
1 -- 72 
1 -- 5 1 only 
1 4 
.t -- 6 
1 -- 8 
6. Constructed or installed 








Floors, walks 20 
Foundations, steps 11 
Chimney and forge :foundations 8 
Posts, .anchors, eto 7 
Unclassified 5 
8. Plumbing 1 J1JbS 
Pipe work, sinks, showers 15 
Pump repair Jobs 4 
Electric wiring installation· 4 
Unclassified 10 






Simple to diff1cultvmending 50 
11, Simple welding,va.r1oua types 40 
12. Made small iron articles 
Chisels, punches, acsew dr1v.14 
Unclassified 45 
13. Tempering Jobs, numerous 45 
14. Farm machinery repaired 
Plows, oult1:vators, discs t'3 
Binder, mower, wagon t2 
Belt, pulley, rope worlt 1 t 
Unclassified · 3! 
1&. Gas engine.tractor repairs 
Gas engines repaired 17 
Tractors repaired ~6 




























1· ·to 35 
2 7 
1 ~--- 15 
1 --- 2 




1 .,.. ........... 6 





1 --- 35 
7 --- 84 
, 1 ---105 
1 •• .,110 
1 ---- 8 1 ........ 4 
1 --- 24. 
' ..... 76 
1 ........ 5 
t only 
1 ---100 
17. Automobile repair work:·--The estimated savings in repair 
~o~k- as compared with oommercial garage vharges were 
estimated at a total of ~2029,.56, or an average saving 
per ·Job of $4.39. 
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Table XVIII. Approximate Present.Value Farm•Shop E(}U1pment 
(Estimatea·by teachera·1n71 schools). , 
Distribution of Total of 
estimated value machinery and Maohiib.ery Small · tool. s : 
shop eg,u112ment smal1 tools a.lone alone 
··$99 
Frequency Frequency Frequency 
Below. 6 33 to 
·e100 to '199. .11 16 20 , 
200 -- 299 6 .6 17 ~ 300 
-- 399 
·1s, 4 .14 
400 .... 499 .. a ' .a 500 -~·-599 7 2 0 600 -- 699 2 1 0 700 ..... 799 4 2 ' 800 '!""- 899 ' 1 0 900 .... 999 0 0 0 
1000 ·-1099 2 0 0 noo .... ~M99 1 0 0 
2000 <!"'----- 1 2 1 J500 ----·-- 1 1 0 4000 ,... __ ........... 1 0 0 
Thia table shows that the estimated present valus·ot 
both machinery and; small tools in each of six of the farm-shops 
I 
1s leas tha.n.$99.00. The machinery a.lone is estimated at a value 
. ' 
of 1less than ~99. in thirty-three farm shops. And tlle small 
tools a.lone in ten shops are estimated at a value of less than 
.ana w 7;,·. 
The farm-shop, eqUipment in many of the vooat1onal agricUl• 
ture schools 1s meager. From these data it is seen that more 
than half of the schools have less than $400. worth of equip• 
ment in machinery and sma11· tools. Sixty-one of the farm-shops 
have less than G4oo. worth of small tools. Comparat1vel1 tew 
of the shops are equipped with muoh machinery. The schools that 
do have expensive eqUipment 11.ave eqU1pped for other than vocational 
agriculture work, and are now using it for both types ot work. 
THE TEACHING PERSONNEL IN VOCATIONAL AGRIOULTURE 
II~ TI:IE KANSAS HIGH SCHOOLS 
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The'data for the teaching personnel are based upon the 
nApplic·ations tor Approval as Tea.oher of Vocational Agr1oulture 0 
in Schools Receiving Federal and State Aid''•· These reports are 
' . 
on file in the office· of the state supervisor of vooat1onal 
agr1aulture, Topeka, Kansas. ~he date of the report used is the 
same as when the teacher was approved for vocational agriculture. 
work, Some of the teaohers were not elected to positions for 
one or rnore years after approval. The data in tbe tables below 
were compiled by the writer. 
Table >:XIX. A.£?es of Teachers of Vocatiopal Agriculture 
Ages Freguencz 
20 to 24 9 25 ...... 29 44 
:;o -- 34 H5. ·;s ..... :;9 ~2 
40 ... 44 3 
45 -- 49 0 50 .-- 54 ·2 
Summary 
Number teachers employed in 1924-25 
Number '' ages not reported 
Range of ages of 76 teachers 
Median a~e of teachers 
At the time of approval as ~ea~hers of vocational ag-
riculture, nine.of the teachers were 20 tp 24 years of age, 
.forty-four were from 25 to 29, sixteen were from 3Q to ,4, and 
but two teachers were as old aa 50 years, From these data 
that . . 
it appears 70 percent of the vooat1ona.1 teachers a;re men less 
than 30 years of age when they apply for approval. 
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Table XX, High School and College Training of Teachers of 
Vocational Agriculture 
High school training 
Number who graduated from high school 66 
" not reported as graduating 13 
Attended high school 1n Kansas 65 
t1 . n ... ti n other states 1; 
College training . 
Number holding-degrees of A.B. ·or B •. s. 76 
Educated in colleges of Kansas 73: · 
tt " n " other states 6 
Professional tra1n1ng 
Received at Kansas State Agr. College 70 
" " similar schools 9 
Having ·ts hours credit in education 59 · 
n 12 . n u ' but less than t 8 . 1; 
. ___________ n_a_t_a ........ n~o_t_.~av_a_1_1~a-b.1_e ___ r_o_r __ . __________________ ;z..._ ____ __ 
The above table summarizes the facts as to the high 
school training, the general college training, and the profes-
sional training for the teaching of vooat1onal agriculture for 
all teachers engaged in such work 1for the school year 1924-25. · 
.. 
The fact so many teaohers have attended Kansas high schools 
suggests that they may be familiar with the situation in Kansas 
from their early expe~ience. Since all of them are college 
graduates, they should possess the· academia prepar.at1ori needed 
for the work. -And aga1nt s1noe praot1oally all have met the pro-
fessional· requirements of the State Board of Education. it appears 
that the vocational agriculture.teachers are at least reasonably 
well trained for their work. 
Official transcripts are on file 1n the office of the 
state supervisor of vocational agriculture for 53 ot the 79 teach~ 
ers. From these the writer compiled the data below which show 
the college scholarship records for these teachers. However since 
they are not objeotive·ratinge, they cannot be considered of so 
gr·ea.t importance as if they were. The grades are shown by the 
letters E,. G, M, P '··and F, ....... E representing the highest grade and 
F a failure. 
Table XX!. College Scholarship Records of 53 Teachers ot 
Vocational .Agriculture 
Total ' · Percent 
















.. ·2 . 
100 - . 
Of a total or 5774 gra~ea made by 53 vocational teachers. 
685 or 12 percent were E's. The distribution of these college 









0 10 .ao 30 4o so ()6 70 ao 90 100 
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Table. XXII .• Farm Experience ot Teachers of Vocational Agri-
culture When Approved for Such Work 
Number Of teachers who were raised on a farm .. 46 ' 
Others who nave farmed or managed a farm 19 
;' The remainder who have worked on a farm 'l4 
A valuable pa.rt of the preparation ?f a vocational agri-
oul ture teacher is his actual experience with the ,,,vork on a farm. 
' 4; 
The 79 Kansas vocational teachers have had f'arm experience. 
·Table XXIII. 
r : . 
Experience of Teachers in Teaching Vocational 
·Agriculture Including the Present Year 









Eighteen teachers are now ·teaching their first year of 
vocational agriculture, while aine teachers are now teaching 
their seventh year of· suon. work. The median tea.ch1ns;.,~,xper1ence 
in this v1ork 1s ;:.thr:ee years. 
Table XXIV. Tenure of Position ot Teachers of Vocational 
A13r1oulture Incl.udin5 the Present Yeax; 
Years in Number of 














Thirty-one teachers (40 percent) are now serving their 
first year in their present position. The median number ot 
years in the present position is two years. 
111 
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Table xxv. Salaries of Teachers~~ Vocational Agriculture 
in Kansas for the School Year 1924-~2 
Distribution • 1 
·of salaries Frequency 
$1800 to $1899 3 
·1900 -- 1999 r· t 2000 -- . '2099 H3 2100 -- 2199 10 2200 .... 2299 ----- 13 ... ..,. Median salary .2300 -- 2399 4 2400 ... 2499 14 
2500 -- 2599 --8 2600 -- 2699 5 2700 -- 2800 1 Mot reBorted ~ 
Three of the tea.oh.ere of vocat1ona.l agriculture re-
.• 
oe1 ved a se~lary of from 1800 to 1899 dollars- The range of 
salaries 15:· from .1800 to 2800. dollars,, while the medtan salary 
is 2300. The teachers are paid by the district board of edu-
cati1:>n on a twelve month basis. The schools are then re1m• 
buraed by state and lederal &id to the extent or half of the 
salary ot the teachers. 
The mean cost for teachers alone per pupil enrolled in 
this work was $81.50 for the year 1924-25. In considering the 
pupil cost of vocational· agriculture education it is important 
to remember tllat ea.oh pupil is receiving three hqura of training 
per day 1n an education that is suppo~ed to function immediately 
in his life work~- a. point that doe,s not apply so definitely 
1n ordinary eduoational training. Vocational training is us-
ually more expensive than general eduoat1onal training. Further-
more, the community contacts made by a competent vocational teacher 
are oons~dered by the community to be of great value. 
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·III. SUMMARY AMD CONCLUSION'S ., 
1. Seventy-n1ne·~h1gh·: soho·o1s in Kansas are· teaching voca-
tional agriculture. Their enrollment in this work ranges from 
9·to 54 boys, with a median enrollment of 19. The total high 
sohool enrollment· ot boya in these schools varies from less than 
25 to more than 900, while the median enrollm~nt 1s 62. Seventy 
percent of these. schools are looat.ed 1n 01 ties ot the third class 
where 60 peroeni of the boys are ~lassed as farm boys. 
2. In general, more than 60 peroent of the farm boys take 
vocational ·agriculture.. In m·ore than half of the schools Which 
\ 
offer this work f43), 1t is on a ·:full-time basis. Usually not 
more than two years of vocational agriculture work is offered. 
'' 
3 .. The methods ot instruction ino.lude both. home (individual)· 
. and sohool (class) projects •. These .pertain ohieflyto. animal and 
crop production. Seveny-five percent of the 118.5 boys· enrolled 
in home-projects in 1922-23 completed.their projects with full 
records of their pro'oedure and results •. Usually the projects 
were conducted under normt?il farm cond1t1onst a.nd showed s1gn1f1• 
cant profi ta. 
4.An analysis of the farm .... ahop work and its equipment was 
made by means of a questionnaire. showing a large number. and va-
riety of shop activities with an equi.pment ·having an average 
value of leas than .$400 •. 
5. The teaoh1ng personnel in vooat1onal agrioulture in Kansas 
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·111e;11. soh01)lS consists of mature men, whose. average age 1s leas 
' . , ' 
than 30, well prepared in agriculture, and fairly well prepared 
as teachers. It appears that the teaching personnel should n~~ 
fail in ac.cornplish:ins its part in making agricultural education 
measure up to the expectations ot those who advocate aueh train~ 
1ng. 
Finally, 1t is the opinion of the writer that the work or 
the vocational agriculture schools would be improved by a fur-
ther a.pp11cat1on of modern methods of 01Jrr1culum oonstruotion; 
that t~e beginning teacha~s 1n·vooat1onal ae;rioulture should 
. be more closely supervised; that the farm-shop v1ork should be 
developed alone; lines other than.that of furniture oonatruot1on 
more than 1s apparent in some sohools; . that the farm-shop prob-
lems on bulky) heavy macbinery be handled at the home farm, rather 
than by bringing them to the well equipped school shop which fre-
quently has an environment 'not fami.liar on moat farms; that in 
·a11 activities ~the,sohool should function in the comm.unity at the 
I 
homes whenever possible; and that it appears that some teachers 
demand more equipment than is neoessary or cian be used to advantage. 
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-APPENDIX 
The materials oorita1ned·1n.the following pages were col~ 
lected ·by the wri.ter ·w1 th the same care' as wa.s used in collect-
ing the data of the main part of the report .. The writer · 
considers .~hem of interest but not essential to the report~ hence 
their inolusion in the appendix. 
The state supe1\v1sor ot vocational agr1oulture or his rep-
resentative v1a1ts eaah school offering vooat1onal agriculture 
at lea.at annually. His notes ot cond1t1ona as he found tberil 
t-~mi:>tlg the Vl-triou.s eob.~\'lls were uaecl by the wr1 ter in asse~bl1ns 
1nfoi"mat!<.;n ae follows. 













n demand.a too tllUOb eqUiptnent 
n 110.s e~tcess1 ve extra. duties 
0 not keeping raoordt.l sat1Gfactor11Y 
n do1ng no sbop work, or no :projects 
OltuuJ toQ large, 1:>r t'ith too many .toinn boya 
Dotilltful ai tuat1on 
.;._._l:..~QJi~~J-s1n?..l~u:9J!!iu.:_na,._ r!u11~.r1~2~~-· ....... ,__ , ........ ,·-~ ...-.... -........... -1., i , , . 
The i·tena 1n the t~bove table oon.ati:tuto aome of tlle 
cat1onal r:.tsl"1cul ture. 
11 • 
i'ha nttitude of the community, the superi.ntendentt and 
ot tile ot~h.<,:)l boe.rd, ae ·well ea th~t ot the students, towards 
vooa.tion,~l work l~a muon to do wt tl1 sttcoeaafU.l v1ork,. In b1S 
note.a, the su.p0:rv1sor 11.ijted tli.at 1n 38 sollo<>la the attitude ·of 
all conce1~ed was 'a~:.tisfactory. tl1£.t in 4 achoola it v;as passive, 
1n ;) aehools only fair, 1n one r;;ohool nee;.at1ve, c'}nd 1n t the a.t• -
t1tude Of the superintendo.nt WtHl d.i:>ubtfu.l. 
In vocatio1~l ag:rioultt>..r() 1t 1a necessary fO:t' the teo.oher 
to raaoll his cozmnuntty thl')OUE5h notual field. 8~ot:tv1t1es. 1-'l"Om 1u:e 
v1tli te to the achools, the su1,er"V-1aor hns observed various methods 
50; 
in use .by the teachers for this purpose, a.a listed 1ntl1e table 
.follow1n.g •. 
'i' .'• ,, 
Table ~II. Methods of Malting: Contact Ytith the Community 
·in Use by the, Teachers of Vocational Agriculttire ·. 
As Observed by 'the ·state Suoervisor,·1n · 1~24-22 
Method of C(mtact named 
• J 
Freguencz ·bl ··tfeachers_ 
School· part1c1pat1on at fairs 26 · 
Evening scb.oola of :; to 6 days, 20 
Stock judging work 6 
Judging exhibits by teacher 6 
Demonstrations among rural schools 5 
Dairy shows · ,3 
Gopher poisoning 1 
Pure bred sire organiza.t1011 work 2 
Other incidental oomn:iunity activities . iB, 
As indicated by the above table it appears th.at the 
teachers who place the1.r services at the disposal of the community, 
find many ways of. making the school function in community life, 
·some of the teachers do much o:f their field work on Saturday, 
The reports· sho'n that 30 of the 79 teachers do a· part of the· 
work of superv1sa>n5 home projects on ~aturday. Some of thegi 
'• 
handle pre-vocational work {club work) on Saturday, The plan of 
using Saturde.y for community ·service appears to st~engtl:l.en the 
irocational work 1n tlle ~stimation of the oommuni'ty. In a number 
Of CS.SeS ·fihe COmmunit1e6 are reported to have VOlUntarily made a c;·; 
oash bonus to t,he teacher who has demonstrated that his work is 
or praatica.l value to the·community. 
by the class on Saturday 1 e;coept on special occasions, 
The state supervisors report of inspection shows that 
there is no uniform method followed ·1n allowing transportation. 
expenses of the teacher. Nine schools provide ~ school car·. In · 
other schools he is allowed ·mileage of from 2 to 10 cents, or· 
51 ''. 
upkeep .of his own car. or in some ·a cash allowance of from , 
$100 to $3i0 1~ allowed. 
There are.·no records on :file in the ofi'ioe of::the' .... 
state superv1aor of vocationai agriculture tha.t ~how the 'exact'· 
nature or a.mount· and value of agriculture laboratory and of 
. • I 
farm-shop equ1p!flent al.ready installed. Some light however ia 
thrown upon .this phase ot the status of vooational agriculture 
by noting the existing needs and the additions reported to have 
been made during the summer of 1924. Fr~om the :reports ot the 
teachers ma.de to the state supervisor atrthe end of th.e first 
month of school,, the. writer has compiled the ·following lists 
of needs and additions in equpiment. 
Table XXVI!I. Summary of Teachers Reports of Add1t1ona and Needs 
... in A5r1cul ture T..saborato1~y in Sen;t,ember 1224 
Nature of materials 
Samples of corn materials 
Milk testing apparatus 
Capohizing sets, poultry apparatus 
Soil testing supplies 
Pictures,, maps,· charts; blackboards 
Cabinets, cases, containers 
Power sprayer~ pruning tools 







' Meat laboratory 
~;;5 .oo to ~55 .oo supplies not 1 temized 






Heat for laboratory 
Farm tools 
Microscopes . . . 
Equipment reported complete 
. )'f othiM wllat ever added. 
24 
• 9 ' dl 4 
In September 1924,.15 teachers reported to the state supervis-
or that samples of corn materials had beed added during the sum-
mer, and six other 'teachers reported that in their judgment' 'such 
riateriale were needed in' their schools. 
Table .XXIX. Summary of Teachers Reports of Additions and Needs 
.... · . tn Farm- shop Etluinment in September 1924 · 
Nature of mat~riats 
f'Tumber of schools . 
Added · Needed · 
New farm shops: 2 
F1.,rges 4 
Leatllar working. to61s· ·and equipment 6 
Small tools of various kinda 29 
Auto and'traoto~ repair tools 1 
Line shaft_ installed, .. maohinery . 1 
·woodworl-ting tools · · 2 
Grindstone 
Furniture, supply oases, eta 
Shop floor . . · , 
Equipment complete 
Replacement 
No additions wh~~tever 

















In fa.rm-shop work two.teaohe~s reported to the state·auper-
v1sor that new farLi-ahops liad been built for use in vocational 
agrioulture, anc1 five other ·t>ea.clle~a reported that in. their judg-
·ment 
new farJi-shops wei')e needed in their school equipment, 
From the reports of teachers to the state supervisor at the 
end of the first month of achooli September 1924, the writer has 
compiled the data given belon regarding textbo•:>ks and reference 
books usecl in the vocational agricult,ure schools. In some cases . ' 
the textboi:)ka are in the hands of students, while in others they 
are used ma.inly as reference. ~oi:)ks. several copies of each being 
provided .in the library, In fact,. these texts. form the be..131s 
of the re:Cerence library· in vocational agrioultura. 
5;i 
'?able XXX. Extent to Whioh Various Textbooks Are Used in 
the Vocational Afiriculture Schools (19241 
Name· of textbook used Nttmber of schools 
Plumb, Farm Animals 
Henry and Morrison 
Harper, Farm An1mals 
Ekles and Warren, Dairying 
Wl1shburn, Dairying 
Vaughan, Uarket Classes 
Craig, Stock Judging 
· Gay, Stock: Judging . 
Wilson and Warburton, Field Crops 
Montgomery, Field Crops 
·Li vi:ti..gston, ·Field Orops. 
Piper, Forage Plants 
Carleton" Small Grains 
Whitson and waister, Soil Fertility 
Hiller, Soil and Its Me .. nagement 
Lyon an~ F1pp1n; Soils · 
Weir1 Soils 
Waters, Agriculture . 
Green, Vegetable Gardening 



















Davidson, AgricultUl~al Engineering 2 
Linnincott Series 1 Gray, Introduction to Agricultural Econom.t 
Griffith, .woodwork 5. 
General Ref e1"enoe and Bulletins 5 
Fifty-eight of the 79 schools are reported as having 
added 867 i~eterenoe books to their librEtries dttring the last 
year. Four schools l"e;)OJ?t the additi<:>n o:L a total of 808 bul• · . .... . ' 
letins. Thi:rty-..two schools are l"eported as not I needing any 
mefe reference boolts, while twenty-five schools a.re reported 
as needing suob boolts. 
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